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MISION
Que Ondee Sola was established in 1972 and remains the oldest Puerto Rican & Latina/o university students publication in the United States. Our mission is to provide the NEIU community with a relevant and
engaging publication that deals with student issues with a focus on Puerto Rican and Latinas/os, our communities, and our patrias. Que Ondee Sola continues to affirm the right of Puerto Rican self-determination,
freedom for all Puerto Rican political prisoners, and support for a truly participatory democracy.
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Editorial
Rebecca Rios
The Special Edition is dedicatQue Ondee Sola is honored Madison Smartt Bell. Que Onded to our Puerto Rican and Carib- to have Marie Casimir, Consul ee Sola is also excited to have Dr.
bean roots and heritage. April 14, General of Haiti, and Jesus Rodri- Yarimar Bonilla as our Keynote
2016 Que Ondee Sola is hostiy.g guez Espinoza, Consul General of Speaker for this event. Yarimar
our annual Plantando Semi- ~================~ is an Associate Professor of
!las event. This year we are
Anthropology at Rutgers
dedciating it to celebrating/
University and she is going
engaging with Puerto Rito be speaking about her recan and Caribbean cultures
search in the French Caribin collaboration with the
bean. Dr. Bonilla is also an
LLAS/Puerto Ricans and
activist who represents new
Caribbeans 225 class. The
scholarship for our generastudents have been worktion. She graduated with her
ing on critical themes about
PhD in Anthropology from
Puerto Riacns and the Cathe University of Chicago.
ribbeans which we are including in this edition. The
For the last two years at
themes span various topics !.=================~ NEIU, Que Ondee Sola and I
including politics, religion, mu- Venezuela joining us for Plantan- have been extremely lucky to have
sic, history, and education.
do Semillas. They have been so the support and help of our Media
wonderful and helpful and con- Advisor, Travis Truitt. Travis is an
Plantando Semillas has been nected us to food and musical amazing, kind, encouraging, and
an outlet for discussion and or- performers from their respective dedicated individual. His positive
ganization around Latino/a stu- countries. We will have special attitude and smile are contagious
dents needs at Northeastern messages and information from even on the worst of days, when I
Illinois University. In the past, the Consuls on their countries re- personally feel like giving up. His
we have used this event to bring spectively and we have published words of encouragement have reabout awareness and action on content in this edition.
ally made so much possible. We
issues of resources for Latino/a
Additionally, we have includ- are so saddened to have him leave
programs at NEIU. For example, ed a special article on the debt NEIU but we are also very happy
in 2010, our Plantando Semillas crisis in Puerto Rico by the em- for him to have an opportunity
event was dedicated to advocat - inent scholar Dr. William Santi- to help many more students and
ing for a Latino and Latin Ameri- ago, University of Michigan and brighten many more lives.
can Studies Major, and the Latino National University of Senegal,
Cultural Center at NEIU which West Africa.
Thank you, Travis, so much
we now have. However, we must
for all that you have done and we
continue to maintain these proAlso included in this edition truly wish you happiness in the
grams.
is a review by Jay Parini of a his- future.
torical novel of the Haitian liberator, Toussaint I.;Overture by
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Dr. Yariinar Bonilla
New Scholarship and Hope in the Wake of Disenchantment
Blurring the
lines between
political and
historical anthropology,
Professor Bonilla teaches
and writes about social movements, colonial legacies, and the
politics of history in the Atlantic
World. Her first book, Non-Sovereign Futures, examines the political possibilities that emerge in
the wake of disenchantment with
postcolonial sovereignty through
an ethnographic study of labor
activism in the French Caribbean
island of Guadeloupe.
Professor Bonilla is currently at
work on an ethnographic study
of the contemporary statehood
movement in Puerto Rico with
a focus on how and why annex-

SELECTED ARTICLES BY
YARIMAR BONILLA
2015 #Ferguson: Digital protest,
hashtag ethnography, and the racial
politics of social media in the United
States, by Yarimar Bonilla and Jonathan Rosa. American Ethnologist,
42(1):4-17.
ARTICLE + DIGITIAL SUPPLEMENT--> http:! I americanethnologist.org/2014/ anthropology-ferguson-missouri/
2014 Remembering the Songwriter:

ation has paradoxically come to
be imagined as a form of anti-colonial politics. This project will
examine how the relationship
between the United States and its
unincorporated territories have
shifted over time and how those
who are generally not thought to
be part of the "imagined community" of the United States construct an identity as US nationals,
and seek to leverage that identity
politically.
In addition, Professor Bonilla
has a strong interest in the role
of digital technologies within
social movements and academic
practice. She has written about
the politics of hashtag activism
within the context of the Black
Lives Matter movement and the
semiotics of digitial protest in
the context of Guadeloupe. She
the Life and Legacies of Michel Rolph
Trouillot. Social Dynamics 26 (2):
163-72.
2013. Ordinary Sovereignty. Small
Axe: A Caribbean Journal of Criticism.13 (3) 42: 152-65.
2013. History Unchained. Transition.
No. 112: 68-77.
2012. "Non-Sovereign Futures:
French Caribbean Politics in the
Wake of Disenchantment". In Caribbean Sovereignty, Democracy and
Development in an Age of Globalization, Linden Lewis (Ed.). 208-227.

is also currently developing a
multi-media political atlas of the
Caribbean, entitled "Visualizing
Sovereignty:'
Professor Bonilla has been the
recipient of multiple grants and
awards from the National Science
Foundation, the Wenner Gren
Foundation, the Chateaubriand
Fellowship Program, the Schomburg Center for Research in Black
Culture, and the Carter G. Woodson Institute for Afro-American
and African Studies. She current ly serves on the Executive Board
of the Society for Cultural Anthropology, on the editorial committee for Small Axe: A Caribbean Platform for Criticism, and
the editorial board of the Journal
of Latin American and Caribbean
Anthropology.

New York: Routledge.
2012. "Gwadloup se tan nou!"
(Guadalupe es nuestra): El impacto
de la huelga general en el imaginario
politico de las Antillas Fran cesas.
Caribbean Studies. 40(1): 81-98.
2012 "Le syndicalisme comme marronage: epistemologies du travail et
de l'histoire en Guadeloupe." In Mobilisations sociales aux Antilles: Les
evenements de 2009 dans taus leurs
sens, Jean-Claue William, Fred Reno
and Fabienn e Alvarez (Eds). 77-94.
Paris: Karthala.
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Non-Sovereign Futures
French Caribbean Politics in the Wake of Disenchantment
inevitable and necessary result
of decolonization. Bonilla calls
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO this process of imagining and
PRESS 2015
testing out these new frameDecember 10, 2015
works "non-sovereign politics:'
Non-Sovereign Futures examines
As overseas departments of the emergence of non-sovereign
France, the islands of
Guadeloupe and Martinique are frequently
described as anomalies
within the postcolonial
Caribbean. Yet in reality, as Yarimar Bonilla
argues in her new book
Non-Sovereign
Futures: French Caribbean Politics in the Wake
of
Disenchantment
(University of Chicago
Press, 2015), the majority of Caribbean states
are in fact non-sovereign. Moreover, even
for those nations that
are nominally independent, their sovereignty
is nonetheless continually compromised by
the foreign influence
that comes with globalization.
Reviewed by Alejandra Bronfman

Thus, the Caribbean
as a whole is a region
where non-sovereignty
is the dominant political status,
requmng alternative political
frameworks that move beyond
identifying sovereignty as the

politics through an ethnography
of labor activists in Guadeloupe.
Whereas union activists had explicitly nationalist agendas in

the 1950s and 1960s, by the early
2000s, sovereignty was no longer the terrain on which activists
made claims upon the state. Bonilla provides a compelling analysis of the ways that Guadeloupean
labor activists disrupted island life
through a series of labor and general strikes,
engaged and shaped the
historical legacies of
slavery and emancipation, and transformed
their own personal political selves. Though
these
activists fre quently expressed disappointment with the
results of these strikes,
Bonilla insists that their
true accomplishment
was in imagining new
possibilities for making
claims upon the French
state that were no longer bound to the unsat isfying question of sovereignty.
This review originally appeared in the New
Books Network website:
http :/! newbooksnet work. com/yarimar-bo nilla-non-sovereign-futures-french-cari bb ean-poli tics-in-the -wake-of-dis e n ch ant men t - u - of-chic a go-press-2015/

b
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Privert co0101e01orates the death of
Toussaint Louverture
Thursday, April 7, at the Haitian National Pantheon Museum (MUPANAH) located in the Champ
de Mars, President Jocelerme Privert, participated in the ceremony commemorating the 213th
anniversary of the death of Frarn;:ois-Dominique
Toussaint Louverture, one of the founding fathers
of the Haitian Fatherland and precursor of the independence of Haiti.
Accompanied by his wife Ginette, of Prime Min ister Enex Jean-Charles, of Vice President of the
Senate, Ronald Lareche and government officials, the Head of State deposited before the bust
of Toussaint Louverture, at the MUPANAH, a
wreath in memory of the precursor of the independence of Haiti, died in Fort de Joux in France
April 7, 1803 http://www.haitilibre.com/en/news12415-haiti-politic-moving-tribute-of-presidentmartelly-to-toussaint-louverture.html This symbolic act of the President Privert demonstrating
his gratitude to this illustrious ancestor that was
Toussaint Louverture.
Recall that the remains of Toussaint Louverture,
were repatriated from France April 7, 1983, date
of the official opening of MUPANAH which celebrates its 33 years http:/ /www.icihaiti.com/en/
news-17097 -icihaiti-culture-double-anniversary-at-the-mupanah.html
The ceremony was attended by the Haitian actor
Jimmy Jean-Louis, who plays Toussaint Louverture in the feature film "Toussaint Louverture" by
Philippe Niang (2012).
President Privert said he believed that the commemoration of the 213th anniversary of the death
of Toussaint Louverture, must be for all Haitians a
moment of intense reflection on what brings them
together and unites them, and the common sense
of the Haitian Nation.

- - Plantando Semillas: ACelebration of our Puerto Rican and Caribbean Roots -
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About the Consul Generals
Ithaca College in NY. She has
worked with multiple nonprofits and cultural institutions in
Chicago on strategic planning,
marketing and public relations,
community engagement and
fundraising. She is currently
the liaison between the Haitian
Consulate in Chicago and Haitian
Federation of the West and
Marie Casimir, consultant ConMidwest, a group that aims to
sulate of Haiti in Chicago.
unite Haitian Diaspora organiShe holds a Masters Degree zations.
in Nonprofit Administration
from North Park University She is the Associate Director at
and B.A in Journalism from Links Hall (a nonprofit perfor-

mance space), She has chaired
The Dusable Heritage Association Haitian Film Festival,
Served on the Advisory Council of the relaunch of the Robert & Erna Flagg Haitian Collection at The Milwaukee Art
Musuem, Co-Chaired Beyond
Coasts: Haiti In The Midwest at
Northwestern University and
will be presenting about Haitians in the Midwest Curating
arts, culture and activism at the
Caribbean Studies Association
Conference in Port-Au-Prince,
Haiti June 2016.

sul General he worked as Deputy Consul in Chicago since July
2005 and between 2000-2005 he
taught international foreign trade
in Venezuela while working as an
advisor for the Ministry of Housing (MinHAVI) and for the National Agency for Cooperatives
(SUNACOOP). He was officially
appointed as Consul General of
Venezuela in Chicago in October
2008.

of Alternative, Free and Community Media (ANMCLA) and with
the Venezuelan Free Software
Movement. He was born in 1969
and has been married for 12 years
with Yullma Hernandez and they
have two kids, Alba Lucia ( 11)
and Jesus Alberto (2).

Jesus Rodriguez,
Consul
General of
Venezuela

Mr.Rodriguez-Espinoza is
a specialist in international relations, graduated from the Central
University of Venezuela in 1996
with a specification in international economic law and an associate degree in Foreign Trade.
He has been a government officer
since 1997, with expertise in the
fields of science and technology,
planning, and international trade.
Before being appointed as Con-

Besides his academic background
the Consul General has been involved in the birth and organization of the alternative media
movement in Venezuela especially related with community media
such as Radio Perola, Aporrea.
org and the National Asociation

Since his arrival to Chicago, the
Consul Rodriguez-Espinoza has
participate in series of activities
orientated to highlight the name
of Venezuela and explain the
process of democratic and pacific economic, political and social changes implemented by the
people of Venezuela under the
leadership of the President Hugo
Chavez.
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Inaugurado centro de investigaci6n
de Saberes Africanos, Americanos y
Caribeftos en Caracas

ueblo
ue nuestro P
I
·r!"9'mospresent:; el arnencano de
,.. 11 el europeo,
ncornpuesto de
llO'\e. qUe mas b1en es u
..
;•,.,ydeAmerica, que una emanac1on
ilEuropa .. ."
Simon Bolivar
.tlldf~r.,~.15 de feb,ero de 1819

El ministro de Educaci6n
Universitaria, Ciencia y Tecnologia, Jorge Arreaza, inaugur6 este lunes en Caracas,
el Centro de Saberes Africanos, Americanos y Caribeiios,
donde se podra investigar todo
lo relacionado con Africa y
profundizar en la raiz hist6ri-

ca de este continente. Durante
la inauguraci6n, el vicepresidente para el Area Social hizo
un recorrido junto al ministro
cultura, Freddy Nanez; el viceministro de Relaciones Exteriores para Africa, Reinaldo
Bolivar; entre otros, por las instalaciones del centro de inves-

tigaci6n conformado por aulas
disponibles, salas de conferencias, auditorios y demas espacios para el estudio.
"Hemos rescatado esa esencia
africana como parte viva de
nuestro presente y seguiremos
reconstruyendo la historia para
Vease pr6xima pagina

- - Plantando Semillas: ACelebration of our Puerto Rican and Caribbean Roots -

reconectar esa hermosa union que ha sido Venezuela el uniAfrica, Suramerica y el Caribe': co pais que ha cumplido con la
dijo Arreaza, en transmision creacion de un centro dedicade Venezolana de Television.
do al estudio de nuestra madre
Africa".
Recalco que el centro "foe un
compromiso que se alcanzo Por su parte, el viceministro
en la cumbre de las Americas Bolivar seflalo que tambien se
del sur y Africa en el 2009, y cuenta con un centro de docdebemos decir orgullosamente umentacion de los heroes afri-

9

canos, que cuenta con mas de
2000 titulos en fisico yen digital.
Este articulo
aparecio en:

originalmente

http :! I albaci udad.org/ 2016/ 04 /
i na ugu rado-cen tro-d e- i nvestigacion-de-saberes-africanos-americanos-y-caribenos-en-caracas/
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Presentaci6n para la Agenda Puertorriquefia
Sabado 2 de Abril 2016, Chicago de W. F. Santiago-Valles, Ph.D. , Profesor
Visitante: University Michigan-Dearborn (African & African American
Studies) & National University of Senegal, West Africa (African Studies
Laboratory) derechos de autor@ abril, 2016
Epigrafe: La deuda es un tramite
de sometimiento para esclavizar.
Por medio de reformas economicas
justifican la represi6n y la suspension de derechos humanos. M. Lazzarato & J. D. Jordan. Governing
by debt (2015)

precedio un golpe de estado en
P.R., y que han leido el borrador
(Marzo 2016) del Proyecto de Ley
en Camara de Representantes en
Washington D.C., estableceria
Junta Adminstradora en Puerto
Rico (antecede proximo golpe de
Estado) podran explicar diferen-

aciones causales en la crisis economica de Puerto Rico y su deuda impagable. Lo que no somos
hoy es consecuencia de lo que no
hemos sido en el pasado, gente
que produce sus necesidades por
su cuenta, que piensa con cabeza
propia, en un lugar donde peor
que ser cobarde es no estar bien
informado. Ya no lo podemos
posponer mas.

bra gobierno (de la ocupaci6n)
en Puerto Rico, masc) crisis justificacion ese modelo economico
y militar nos fue impuesto. Aca
parto de varias premisas:

$17 billones y saca $35 billones
de alli.
3. Que los procesos de tomar decisiones alla/aca estan controlados por los mismos monopolios
econ6micos/militares que no
le hacen caso a las elecciones,
donde si' se entretienen los que
Resumen: JQue son los ..-------:"""-:"""=""'"--------=-:"""------, no entienden la
red de clases/casfondos buitres en Puertas que mandan.
to Rico? JA que partidos
Esos monopolios y
yanquis sobornan? JQue
sus castas son dos
mas hacen? Aqui enconalas de un mistrara respuestas para inmo buitre, como
f ormar campanas boicot,
veran cuando essacar dep6sitos de pentudien las tablas
siones y promover sanen los apendices
ciones.
de este articulo.
4. Que los problemas colectivos
Mi ideologia es mi biblioteca, lo cia entre: a) contexto de la camno tienen soluciones individque yo he leido y visto informa pana para sacar la Marina E. U. de
uales.
este esfuerzo por explicar las rel- Vieques, b) la situaci6n del quie-

Introduccion:
Asumo que los lectores conocen
tanto el Tratado de Paris (1898)

1. Que la mayoria de los que estamos aqui (como emigrados
o exilados) fuimos expulsados
de Puerto Rico en contra de
nuestra voluntad.
2. Que no se puede entender la
crisis economica en P.R. sin
explicar esa situaci6n colonial como una empresa que
anualmente invierte/circula

Hay dos conceptos que son necesarios definir en este articulo,
antes de continuar: desposesi6n
como privatizacion recursos naturales, servicios (electricidad) y
propiedades publicas (carreteras,
puertos aereos) mediante endeudamiento manipulado, devaluaciones y desalojo hipotecados. A
esto tambien se le llama acumulaci6n primitiva. El otro concepto
es chanchullo o fraude definido
como trampa mediante manejo
ilicito con fines de lucro. La paVease pr6xima pagina
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labra en ingles para esto es SCAM,
yen frances es AMAQUE.
Causas y obstaculos politicas
publicas:

La deuda publica equivale a dos
terceras partes de todos los productos y servicios producidos en
un aiio. Esto no incluye venta de
articulos usados, costo de vida,
ni tasa de inflacion (3% en 2011).
Los fondos federales que llegan anualmente - se gastan en
monopolios extranjeros que
controlan toda la vida diaria
- y salen en ganancias para
esas mismas empresas.
Las causas de esto son las
politicas publicas decidi- - ~
das por los ricos (dentro .-.. ,
Estado Unidos y Puer- · ·
to Rico) con criteria de
explotaci6n: 1) Clausula
Territorial en la Constitucion de la ocupaci6n,
2) Ley Jones obliga a usar Marina Mercante de la ocupacion
que duplica costos importar
petroleo para producir electricidad y agua potable, en
vez de desarrollar represas y
planchas solares pra generar
electricidad;
3) la Secci6n 936 del C6digo
Rentas Internas permitia repatrici6n ganancias a empresas
extranjeras sin pagar impuestos,
4) depresi6n econ6mica como estafa planificada desde 2005,
5) subordinaci6n al Banco
Reserva Federal sin ser estado,
6) los que compran la deuda P.R.

no tiene que pagar impuestos
sin importar donde vivan,
7) Departamento Hacienda en
P.R. carece cuerpo inspectores
y policia propia,
8) importaci6n 85% alimentos
y descuido agricultura rural y
urbana,
9) f alta de planficaci6n tan to en
el sistema educativo como de
coordinaci6n con mercado de

don de esta metido [debido a
Ley Jones], y los salarios son
la mitad de los salarios en
Mississippi [los lectores dehen recordar que la propuesta
Congreso de Marzo 2016 los
va a bajar aun mas]. Amodo
de comparacion dentro de E. U
la pobreza real en el 2013 Jue
de 44% familias, mientras que
el indice internacional de pobreza de $2.oo!dia afecta cerca 13% poblaci6n,
segun Banco Mundial.

No se pueden explicar esto sin estudiar la
red de inversionistas y
militares que imponen
,~~:ll
las
reglas, asegurando
. .i - ·
que los mismos ganen
siempre, en una pelea
que esta arreglada de
antemano aunque tengamos raz6n y derecho.
Los que creemos y lo que sentimos
trabajo precario,
10) descalificaci6n de bonos del no sirve de mucho sin evidencia
gobierno por empresas corrup- que respalde nuestra explicaci6n
tas como Standard & Poor's, sobre lo que pasa en Puerto Rico
Moody's y Fitch Ratings. En que a la vez informe lo que poconsecuencia 45% de la po- demos hacer los exiliados. Estoy
blaci6n en Puerto Rico vive conciente que la discusi6n se hara
bajo indice pobreza a partir dificil pues algunos creen o sientingresos de $25,000.00 para fa- en que la dependencia econ6mica
milia de cuatro. Al excluir pro- y cultural se puede explicar con la
gramas sociales como SNAP y informaci6n que producen otros,
subsidos vivienda ( mas f alta utilizando las formas de organide carro y de casa propia, de zar y analizar informaci6n que
tierras que les pertenenzcan, esos mismos nos impusieron a la
cuentas de banco y seguros de fuerza. Pero lo mas importante es
vida) la poblaci6n realmente lo que nos esconden: como se esta
pobre llega a 75% en un lugar estudiando y discutiendo ahora
donde el costo de la vida es este problema de la deuda impasuperior al resto del mercado gable en Mexico, Ecuador, Brazil,
Vease pr6xima pagina

- - Plantando Semillas: ACelebration of our Puerto Rican and Caribbean Roots Bolivia, Islandia, Grecia, Espana, genes; Holandesas: Aruba, Curacao, Saba, Bonaire, San EustaPortugal, Irlanda o Francia.
cio, y otra mitad de S. Martin;
iQue saberes tenemos que produ- Yanquis: Islas Virgenes & Puerto
cir en una fabrica de ideas propia?: Rico. De nuevo l Tenemos o so1. Sohre la clase social que toma mos? Asi las cosas, lQuienes son
decisiones en Estados Unidos nuestros amigos y cuales son los
(no son los politicos electos) y
como se lucran de la situacion en Puerto Rico, donde ya
no necesitan aparencia complicidad o socios menores.
2. Sohre d6nde ha sucedido
antes lo que ahora pasa en
Puerto Rico, y como se esta
resolviendo. De la misma
manera que Estados Unidos
no es el Z:mico pais en el mundo, tampoco Puerto Rico es
la unica colonia en la region
del Carihe.
Estamos solos [en America Latina & en Norte America]:
lPor que queremos ser conoci-

dos? lpor lo que tenemos o por
lo que somos? lQue hemos sido
en el pasado? Quien se ha lucrado de lo que nos han hecho,
de las condiciones en las que hemos sido obligados a vivir (aqui,
en este pais ancho y ajeno)? ly
que hacemos ahora (en cuanto
pedagogia politica, sobre todo
entre los desplazados a la mala
como hemos sido nosotros)?
Porque no esta P.R. en la lista de
paises en el Caribe [que incluye a
Cuba, Haiti, y Republica Dominicana] sino en la lista de colonias
Francesas: Guadalupe, Martinica,
Guyana-Cayenne; Inglesas: S.
Martin, Anguila, las Caymanes,
las Turcas, las Caicos, Islas Vir-
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es un segundo golpe de Estado
igual que el del 1898, hace las
elecciones irrelevantes. El voto
ha sido una invenci6n de la
hurguesia mundial. Las clases
y los movimientos sociales se
reducen a individuos que de-

APENDICE
FONDOS BUITRES EN P.R.

PARTIDOS SOBORNAN

Paul Tudor: Tudor Investment

Republicanos: $25.000.oo

Don Leob: Third Point
Apoya ultraderecha Inst. Manhattan
& Arne. Enterprise Inst
David Tepper: ~
Management. lnvirtio en Autondad
Energia Electrica de P.R. (AEEPR)
Tepperse hizo rico desde 2007,
ahora vale sobre $10 billones (e.u.)
John Paulson: Paulson & Co.
Socios Banco Popular de P.R.
Compraron 1 billon $ en tierras
playeras de P.R.
Leon Black: Apollo Global
Pago a H.C. $250,000.oo X
1 discurso. Es la 3era firma
privada de equity mas grande
dentro de E.U.
Bruce Richards & Richard Ronzetti:
Marathon Asset Man!!Qement, parte
grupo contra Au1oridad Energia
Electrica de P.R. (AEEPR)
Activamente sabotearon rescale

Republicanos - Paul Ryan $500.000.oo
Democratas - Gob. Cuomo
Republicanos. $250,000.oo
Respaldo a Mitt Romney en 2012

Republicanos, $50,000.oo

QUE MAS HACEN & DONDE
PARA CAMPANA BOS

Promueven a PR como lugar donde

biHonarios pueden evadir inpueslos

Republicanos, $100,000.oo
Democratas. $
2.700.oo

Republicanos - $300,000.oo

criterios que usamos para formar
alianzas?
Recomendaciones:

1. Antes de hacer unas recomendaciones a manera de contribucion a las discusiones aqui
y las pr6ximas reuniones en
NYC y Filadelfia quiero recordarles primero unas palabras de Albizu Campos: "las
urnas [norteamericanas] son
los ataudes donde se entierra
la naci6n Puertorriquena': Y
por eso recomiendo:
• No votar en elecciones de
noviemhre en Puerto Rico,
pues la Junta Administrativa

jan de pensar!actuar como lo
hacen durante las huelgas o
insurrecciones. Aislados frente
a la urna, sacados de las calles
y las harricadas - donde ya
no importa lo que piensan funcionan conjorme lo viejo
estahlecido, sin organizacion
colectiva y separados de sus dirigentes.

2. En segundo lugar, las palabras
de un presidente africano que
admiro mucho llamado Tomas Sankara que dijo poco
antes de ser asesinado por los
gobiernos de Francia y Estado
Unidos: "Los que nos prestan
son los mismos que nos colonizan para administrar nuesVease proxima pagina
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tros recursos. Nosotros no
tomamos las decisiones que
crearon la deuda, y por eso
no la debemos pagar': Entre

tranjera nos recordaron - por
si se nos habia olvidado- que
Puerto Rico es propiedad de
pero no parte de Estado Uni-

economia Gracia en Julio 2015
Carl Icahn: Icahn Enterprises

Republicanos
Tiene PAC propio aoova a Trump
Republicanos

@ Mark Brodsky: Aurelius Capital
te lucro al 138% de crisis
economica en Argentina
# Angelo Gordon: A. Gordon &
Republicanos - $228,000.oo +
Co.Tambien en grupo contra AEEPR. Democratas - H.C.
Cabildearon contra opcion ley
quiebra aplicable a P.R. Aqui trabajo
(hasta hace poco) esposa Gob. Chris
Christie /N.J. \
En NEGRITAS indica se van a poner mas agresivos en sus demandas.
En ITALIC ya estan en Corte Suprema de E. U.
@ en grupo Ad-Hoc= 35 fondos compraron bones X $ 4.5 billones
# grupo contra AEEPR
# Andrew Feldstein & James Stacey:
Blue Mt. Capftal son socios de
Alliance Partners dirige Lee Sachs
(ex-oficial Depto. Tesoro de Obama)
y Larry Summers en junta directores
Demandaron AEEPR para evitar
reestructuracion de la deuda
FONDOS BUITRES EN P.R.
John Paulson: compro deuda Grecia,
promueve P.R. come medic
billonarios evadir impuestos igual que
Singapur
@ Richard Perry: Perry Capital
metidos en Grecia , v Araentina
Randal Nardone, Joseph Adams,
Allison Thrush: Fortress
Investment

Democratas - H.C.
Tambien a campana Gob. Cuomo
que apoya fondos buitres
Respaldan privatizacion escuelas
publicas per medic Third Way, think
tank vinculado a Wall St.
QUE PARTIDOS SOBORNAN

QUE MAS HAGEN & DONDE
PARA CAMPANA BOS

Democratas - H.C.
Democrats - H.C. - $2,700.oo

Richard Baker, Marc Charon,
Anthony Coley, Brooke Harlow:
Managed Funds Assoc. incluye Blue
Mt., Citadel , Paulson, Tudor, Winton,
York
Greg Hanley, Alan Mintz , Paul Tudor
Jones: Stone Lion Capital

Democratas - H.C.

@ Mark Gallogly: Centerbridge
~rtners dirige Grupo Ad-Hoc
fondos buitres. Gallogly nombrado a
varias juntas asesores economicos
Presidencia desde 2009
@ Jeffrey Tannenbaum: Fir Tree
Partners, metidos en Grecia y
Argentina. COORDINAN GRUPO
AD-HOC FONDOS BUITRES EN
P. R.

Democratas- Obama 2008 & 2012,
Gob. Cuomo;

Democratas - H.C., Gob. Cuomo

1933-1984 el gobierno colonial podia declarar bancarrota en todos los 78 municipios.
Eso lo cambio el Congreso de
este pais sin consultar a los
puertorriquefios. En 2015 las
cortes de la ocupaci6n ex-

dos. Y por eso recomiendo:
• No pagar la deuda en Puerto
Rico, hasta que se celebre una
Auditoria Ciudadana como la
que hizo el Belga Eric Toussaint (dirige Comite por la
Abolici6n de la Deuda del Terc-

er Mundo) en Timor Oriental,
Ecuador, Argentina, Paraguay,
Venezuela y tambien en Grecia, Portugal, Espana, Francia
y Belgica, o las que asesoro la
Dra. Isis Duarte en Republica
Dominicana. A la vez que se
exploran medios para salirse
de la econ6mia del dolar, con
apoyo Banco del Sur (ALBA)
y Banco Asia para Inversiones
en Infraestructura (CHINA),
ya que la crisis zona dolar/
euro va a durar tres decadas
mas sobre todo a partir tratados libre comercio con Union
Europea [TTIP] y paises Asia
[TPP].
• Crear serv1c10s paralelos en
Puerto Rico finanziados por
el exilio que permitan boicotear instituciones coloniales
como alimentos!agricultura,
escuelas, hospitales, energia,
transporte, cortes y seguridad
publica. Nota: Muy recientemente el gobierno en P.R. contrato al juez Stephen Rhodes
que decidio la quiebra de Detroit como su consultor. El mismo que ahora esta reventando
el sistema de escuelas publicas
en esa ciudad.
• Escraches en casas y negocios
de accionistas y administradores de los fondos buitres con
afiches y hojas sueltas (como
en Argentina y Espana) para
informar a los vecinos que
tienen una persona que se
lucra de la tortura econ6miVease pr6xima pagina
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- - Plantando Semillas: ACelebration of our Puerto Rican and Caribbean Roots + Michael Novogratz, Peter Brigier,
Randal Nardone, Wesley Edens:
Fortress Investment Grou~, aliado
de Parkfield Ca~ital Advisors
+ # Oppenheimer Funds (Mass
Mutual+ Franklin Templeton)
demandaron AEEPR para evitar reestructuracion deuda
?? Jeffrey Gundlach??: Double Line
Capital esperan ganar en PR. como
lo hicieron en Argentina
?? Franklin Advisers??
# ?? Knighthead ??
# ?? lnno Cap??
?? Jeffrey Gundlach?? : Double Line
Capital
?? Candlewood Investment??
Marc Lasry: Avenue Capital Group

Democratas - H.C. $2,700.00 &
Gob. A. Cuomo
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Atendian inversiones de Jeb Bush en
P.R.

Convencieron al juez federal rechazo
ley quiebra criolla gobierno colonial.
Atendian inversiones de Jeb Bush en
P.R.

Republicanos: S. Walker, D. Trump
Democratas: B. Obama, H. Clinton

lnvierten contra Grecia, Espana, y
Puerto Rico; jefe de Chelsea Clinton

?? Vanguard Groups??
?? Alliance Bernstein Holdings??
(N.Y.)

Aurelius Capital. Monarch Alternative
Capital, y_ Canon Capital estan en
Puerto Rico, Argentina, Grecia, y
Detroit
Fuentes: American Prospect, The Nation,

Bloomberg, Centro Periodismo Investigativo P.R. ,
The Guardian, Valuewalk.com, The New Republic,
Forbes, Hedgeclippers, Jubileedebt.org.uk,
whistleblowwallstreet. com, huffingtonpost. com,
taxjustice.net,
www.rt.com/news, http://thinkprogress.org ,
https:/lprotectpensions.org , https://armstrongeconomics.com,
http :I!littlesis.orglnews, www.businessnsider.com,
http:/!latinousa. org http:/!www.democraticunderground.com,
http://www. commondreams. orglnews,

En NEGRITAS indica se van a poner mas
agresivos en sus demandas
En ITALIC ya estan en Cor/suprema E.U.
@ estan en Grupo Ad-Hoc
# grupo contra AEEPR
+ Jeb Bush invirtio $615,000.00 de su propio
bolsillo en fondos buitres (Fortress Investment
& Oppenheimer). Los cuales compran deuda de
P.R. y ya saco ganancia.

Vease pr6xima pagina
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ca viviendo en su edi.ficio o
barrio.

3. En tercer lugar, a fines del
siglo 19 Betances organiz6
un fondo de dinero que invertia en la Bolsa de Landres
para arruinar empresas que
se lucraban de la ocupacion
en Cuba, Filipinas, y Puerto
Rico. Su equivalente presente
esta en la tablas incluidas en

f esionales sabre los productos
apoyados por los fondos buitres, y la historia campanas de
boicot en las Americas, Africa,
Asia, Oriente Media y Europa.
• Hacer esa campana [tipo BDSJ
como los irlandeses de 1916
que juntaron los exilados y los
que vivian en territorio ocupado, como lo que en 1970
pensaba hacer Saul Alinsky
en el areopuerto de Chicago,

Jobs First (2014, abril) reduccion
pensiones no solo es necesario
para compensar por subsidios a
las corporaciones y recortes impuestos de los ricos, sjino sobre
todo para invertir con los fondos
buitres en una ciudad donde los
bonos municipales estan calificados de chatarra desde mayo 2015.
EJEMPLO #2 : Los Clinton Me
quiero detener un minuto sobre

Bank of America-Merril Lynch
Strategic Group de P.R. son los
evasores de impuestos que ya viven
en P.R,
Bank of New York (Mellon Group)
Nuveen Asset Management

el Apendice de este articulo. Y
por ello recomiendo:
• Una campana regional, nacional e internacional para sacar
nuestras pensiones para retiro
de los f ondos buitres, apoyar
sanciones contra inversionistas en esos fondos y boicotear
los productos en los que ellos
invierten, igual que Palestinos
estan hacienda. Esto requiere
que pensemos primero en ser
autosuficientes, en producir
todas nuestra necesidades; y
en hacer el trabajo de investigacion requerido para llenar
la tercera columna a la derecha en las tablas incluidas.
Esto ultimo implica desarrollar una red de estudiantes y
profesores investigadores que
hagan sus monografias, tesis,
disertaciones y articulos pro-

y como la gente de Occupy
Oakland que impidio la circulacion de la mercancia en el
Puerto de Oakland en el 2011

EJEMPLO #1: Rahm Emanuel Cuando Rahm Emmanuel era
ayudante de Bill Clinton ganaba $118,000 anualmente. En los
proximos 2.5 anos se gano $18
millones en el Banco de Bruce
Wasserstein sin ninguan experiencia financiera previa. Para su
campana de 2011, segun Pando
Daily, los empleados del fondo
buitre Citadel le dono $178,000.
oo mas $200,000.oo que dono el
Ken Griffin (dueno de Citadel)
a cambio de reventar sindicato
maestros, a los ex-empleados
municipio pensionados, y que
interviniese en lio Hotel Marriot del South Loop. Segun Good

Hillary Clinton por que pone
en relieve casi todo de lo que he
planteado aca. Mas alla de sus
comentarios - desde E. U. - sobre
la situacion de P.R. "Hay que examinar las causas de la situacion
critica, hay que tomar decisiones
dificiles y hacer reformas economicas" que a la luz de la experiencia America Latina se reduce
a privatizacion servicios publicos
y cortar presupuesto. Luego en
Sept. 2015 en Puerto Rico pide
derecho a declarar bancarrota
en discurso 90 minutos por el
que cobro $500,000.oo. [Segun
el Centro Periodismo Investigativo, segun Jake Zarmansky 13
noviembre 2013 en www.Forbes.
com , y Alice Ollstern el 2 agosto, 2015 en www. Thinkprogress.
org que analiza finaciamiento
campanas,] Cuando dio ese disVease pr6xima pagina
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recibido otros medio millon en
dolares de los fondos buitres que
son duenos 25-50 % deuda publica gobierno en PR. [ver www.
Fortune.com Junio 2015, y www.
Hedgeclippers.org (No. 17, Julio,
2015)]. Segun Caral Minet, directora Centro Periodismo Investigativo, cabilderos de los fondos
buitres en Puerto Rico [Kenneth
McKlintock, Roberto Prrats] son
tambien los oficiales del Partido
Dem6crata Estados Unidos en
la isla [ver tambien Ed Morales
(2015, 21 julio). How hedge &
vulture funds have exploited P.R.
debt crisis. www.TheNation.org ].

!f

Este trasfondo nos ayuda a entender porque la Fundaci6n Clinton celebra reuniones en el edificio de Goldman Sachs donde
Robert Rubin era director. Ese
mismo personaje fue Secretario
del Tesoro en adminstracion de
Bill Clinton y aliado Bill y Hillary
(B.H.) contra gente se opuso a 1)
NAFTA, 2) al "three strikes and
you're out" 3) y a eliminaci6n de
ayudas para desempleados. Mas
recientmente, dentro de la primera adminstraci6n Bill and Hilary, Obama (2008-2012), Hillary
Clinton tambien negocio Tratado
Trans-Pacifico y Tratado Union
Europea. Durante esos mismos
2008-2012 Obama & Hillary Clinton a) invadieron Yemen, Haiti,
Somalia, Libia, Uganda, Chad;
b) apoyaron golpes en Honduras,
Paraguay, Brazil, Ecuador, Argen tina, Bolivia; c) financiaron guer-

ras en Mexico y Colombia; d) mas
siguieron pagando la oposici6n
en Cuba, y Venezuela, y creando
dificultades parecidas en Puerto
Rico.
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fician amigos (como Gen. Wesley Clark), aliados (como Claudio
Osorio en Florida, gente empresa
FUSION recibi6 concesi6n llamadas larga distancia que luego
le pago por dos discursos a Hillary Clinton e hizo donaciones a
la Fundaci6n Clinton), y familiares (como el hermano de Hillary
Clinton quien recibio concesion
minera por dos decadas). Uno de
los mayores fracasos de los Clinton en Haiti desde 2010 es Parque
Industrial Caracol. Hay peticion
ante parlamento Haitiano - que
impuso la ocupaci6n de parte de
E. U. - para que se audite la vinculaci6n de los Clinton con esas
empresas [GAP, TARGET, WALMART] ubicadas en ese Parque
Caracol que desplazo a campesinos del norte de Haiti que producian comida para todo el pais.

Ya en 2010 Hilary Clinton apoy6
continuar la ayuda econ6mica y el tratado de libre comercio
(aprobado por B.H. y Obama
en 2011) con el gobierno de Colombia. El mismo viola derechos
humanos, mata sindicalistas y
colabora con narcotrafico. Contradiciendo lo que ambos dijeron
en la campafia de 2008. Ademas
Hillary Clinton uso esos chanchullos para facilitarle negocios
petr6leo y madera (violan leyes
laborales y ambientales) a socio
de la Fundaci6n Clinton. Habian
"donado" $ 4 millones. A cambio
de estos "negocios" el gobierno de
E. U. recibi6 permiso para crear 7
bases militares que, segun Atilio EJEMPLO #3: Andrew Cuomo
Boron, sociologo argentino, seran El gobernador Andrew Cuomo
usadas para invadir a Brazil y ya recibio $1.3 millones en soborVenezuela.
nos de parte de 47 fondos buitres.
El mismo 2010 tambien hubo
un terremoto en Haiti y el Departamento de Estado de Hillary
Clinton que controlaba fondos
nombro a su marido Bill Clinton
co-director del Comite Ayuda
E.U. (revisaria solicitudes de fondos, planficaria la reconstrucci6n,
y revisaria las cuentas fondos Bill
distribuia). Otro co-director haitiano ahora trabaja en las empresas de la familia Clinton alli en
Haiti que siguen ignorando las
prioridades haitianos pero bene-

Condusiones:

Los Rastas tienen un concepto llamado DREAD en el que
aprenden a imaginarse un mundo sin amos, sin patronos, y sin
terratenientes. Antes de inventarlo, nosotros debemos comenzar
a imaginar un mundo asi, desde
dentro de este pais basado en el
genocidio y la esclavitud donde
los que trabajan no deciden que
se produce, ni en que condiciones
se trabaja, ni como se distribuyen
las ganancias. Los Viet-Namitas
Vease pr6xima pagina
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no resolvieron sus problemas ha- al Geopolitica Imperial. La Habana:
cienda chanchullos con los par- Editorial Ciencias Sociales Castro, F.
tidos franceses, los Angolanos (2016, 27 Marzo).
no hiceron eso tampoco con los Carta al hermano Obama. Periodico
partidos portugueses. Estos pr6x- Granma
Davidson, B. (1973 ). In the eye of the
imos afios habra que decidir si
storm: Angola's people. NY: Anchor
protegemos lo que tenemos chan- Gallisa, C. (2015). La deuda, una crichullando con los partidos grin- sis publica. Graeber, D. (2012).
gos o nos atrevemos a ser lo que Debt: the first 5000 years. Melville
decidamos juntos. Y termino con House Hellerman, J. (2010).
un cuento sobre Picasso en el Pa- Game Changer. Obama & the Clinbellon de la Republica Espana de tons, McCain & Palin, and the race of
la Feria de Paris (1937). La crisis a lifetime. Harper Lapavitsas, C. &
de la deuda es el cuadro sobre los Flassbeck, H. (2015).
bombardeos Nazis sobre Guer- Against the Troika: Crisis and austernica que nos toco, que retrata el ity in the Eurozone. Verso Lazzarato,
M. & Jordan, J.D. (2015).
fracaso de la carniceria econ6miGoverning by debt. NY: Semiotext'
ca y militar de estos ultimos 117 Minh, Ho-Chi. (2007). Down with
afios contra nuestra gente. Si en- colonialism. Introduction by Walden
tendemos quienes son nuestros Bello. London: Verso Schweizer, P.
enemigos [los que sobornan a los (2015).
politicos] y lo que nos han hecho Clinton cash. How and why foreign
[en las condiciones donde nos governments & businesses helped
obligan a vivir despues de expul- make Bill & Hillary rich. Harper Colsarnos de nuestros lugares de ori- lins Wolfers, M. & Bergerol, J. (1983).
gen], solo resta discutir que hace- Angola in the frontline. London: Zed.
mos nosotros juntos ahora.
Las recomendaciones del Congreso
E.U. pagadas por los fonFUENTESCONSULTADAS
Alexander, M. (2016, February 10). dos buitres incluyen las mismas
Why Hillary Clinton doesn't deserve del FMI & BM : cerrar escuelas,
the Black vote. The Nation.
despedir maestros, aumentar imBoron,A. (2014). America Latina en puestos sobre salarios (que ya son

1/3 parte los de E. U.), y reducir
cobertura de Medicaid, aun mas
de lo ( 10%) ya estipulado por ley
desde 1968. Tambien aumentar
impuestos sobre compras al detal
y reducir impuestos sobre propiedades, acciones, dep6sitos y herencias. Segun Joel Cintron, Laura Moscoso, y Carla Minet del
Centro Periodismo Investigativo
de P.R., los senadores Republicanos (Ron Wyden, Tom Scott) y
Dem6cratas (Mark Warner, Michael Bennet, Charles Schumer)
del Comite de Finanzas ya recibieron $327,250.00 de los fondos
buitres metidos en Puerto Rico
para fines de noviembre 2015. Los
senadores Republicanos (Lindsay Graham, John Cornyn, Chuck
Grassley) y Democratas (Richard
Durbin, Charles Schumer) del
Comite de Juridico tambien han
recibido sobornos de las mismas
fuentes. Algunos de estos fondos
buitres [ver table arriba] es tan
hacienda lo mismo en Grecia
(colonia Alemania), Argentina
(colonia E.U.), Detroit (colonia
interna), y muy pronto aqui en
Chicago (colonia externa).

UERTO RICANS!
A DIASPORA
~
S,LJMMIT
April 22- 23
2016
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Puerto Rico's Primary Elections:

A Look Back and the Road Ahead
by Patricia Delgado
Alba Galarza
Nick Lopez
Vivian Ayala

,..

On March 6th, Florida Senator
Marco Rubio swept through the
Puerto Rican Republican primary
with a whopping 71 % lead. As for
his recent campaigning in Puerto
Rico, the Florida senator spoke on
what he felt was the biggest problem on the island: the lack of economic growth. He believes the
policies in place by the current
government system create difficulties when it comes to starting
and growing businesses. Senator
Rubio also advocated making
Puerto Rico the 51 st state. Rubio
was the only Republican candidate who campaigned in Puerto
Rico, and had spent the weekend
previous to the election campaigning, in Spanish, throughout
the island.

nen. Although at this point in the
race Senator Rubio has suspended his bid (and Trump has taken
a huge lead throughout the U.S.),
it is fascinating to delve into why
Rubio won the primaries in Puerto Rico by such a large number
by examining the history of the
different acts and legislations imposed on Puerto Rican politics,
the different political party identities on the island, and an overview of the election process itself.

With the annexation of Puerto
Rico to the United States after
the Spanish American War, legislators grappled with the idea
of granting citizenship and the
benefits that came along with becoming a state. The Foraker Act
in 1900 made Puerto Rico a U.S.
Territory. The Foraker Act also
granted Puerto Rico an elected
house of delegates, which consisted of 11 members, nominated by the President of the United
Marco Antonio Rubio was born States (POTUS), to enact legislain Miami on May 28th, 1971 to tion. This form of political power
Cuban immigrants. Rubia's par- came with certain stipulation, for
ents immigrated to the U.S. prior example the governor can veto
to the rise of Castro and became and needed to be passed by connaturalized citizens in 1975. De- gress. The U.S. imposed its power
spite his roots, the young sen- over Puerto Rico in terms of tarator showed an affinity for U.S. iffs that taxed Puerto Ricans even
politics. Rubio studied law and though they lacked representashowed an interest in the politi- tion within the government that
cal field when he interned for U.S. ruled them. At this time there was
Representative Ileana Ros-Lehti- no desire to extend citizenship

and/or voting rights to Puerto
Ricans, that is until the passing of
the Jones Act in 1917. The Jones
Act granted Puerto Ricans U.S.
citizenship and allowed Puerto
Ricans to serve in World War I.
Within the Jones Act the POTUS
now had the right to veto any legislation passed by Puerto Rican
Legislators.
With citizenship Puerto Ricans
were never granted the right to
vote because legislators specifically omitted this out and lawfully were able to. Within the Constitution of the United States, the
right to vote only applies to citizens living within the established
states of the U.S. Puerto Ricans on
the island to this day cannot vote
in presidential elections. However, they are allowed by the Republican and Democratic parties to
vote in the Presidential primaries.
Puerto Rico remained under
the ruling of military governors
until the mid-1900s. Out of the
struggle to function under martial law, lobbying groups like the
Federaci6n Libre de Trabajadores
and the Association of Puerto
Rican Sugar Producers formed
and used platforms to voice their
concerns and demands for better
wages and fair treatment. During
the 1920s a huge political shift
formed which grouped together
Continued on page 22
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Tobago
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fragments of the smaller lobbying
groups to form three political parties. These Puerto Rican political
parties are defined by their stance
on Puerto Rico's status, that being
the Partido Popular Democratico
(PPD) who represents those who
like to stay as a commonwealth,
Partido Nuevo Progresista (PNP)
who seek the island's annexation
as a state of the federal union, and
the Puerto Rican Independence
Party (PIP) who advocate a national sovereignty through independence.

in favor of statehood for Puerto
Rico.

the United States! Alejandro Garcia Padilla (PPD) is the current
Governor of Puerto Rico, howev-

In regards to the ---=- -----..
2016
presidential
elections,
predictions for Puerto
Rico
preference
seem unclear. Although there are no
public polls of voter
preferences in the
territory, political
analysts have determined that how the Puerto Rico was also 1 of 3 states to allow prisoners to vote
candidates address
in the primaries. Photo taken from the Atlantic
The people who make up Puer- the ongoing debt
to Rico's voters range in politi- crisis on the island would help to er, he will not seek a second term
cal identity. As previously men- determine which candidates pre- in office.
tioned, there are three main vail not just in Puerto Rico, but
political parties that constitute gain the support of the large pop- During the November elections
Puerto Rico's political system: the ulation of Puerto Ricans residing in 2012, a referendum on Puerto Rico's political status was held.
Partido Nuevo Progresista (PNP) in the United States as well.
This referendum allowed the peowhom advocate for the statehood
of the island, the Partido Popular Looking back, Puerto Rico has ple of Puerto Rico to cast a twoDemocratico (PPD) whom stand held its own General Elections part vote. First, voters decided on
for the island's current status as since the late 1940s, taking place whether or not to continue and
a commonwealth of the United every four years. Mayors and mu- maintain its territorial status with
States, and the Partido Indepen- nicipal assemblies are voted into the United States. Second, they
dentista Puertorriqueflo (PIP) office the following year. In the were to indicate their political
who seek independence for Puer- last four General Elections, the status preference as standing for
to Rico from the United States. citizens of Puerto Rico elected either statehood, independence,
What is important to understand a governor that belonged to the or free association. With a close to
about these political parties is that Popular Democratic Party (PPD). 80% voter turnout (over 2 million
they do not necessarily follow the These elections were held in 2012, voters), about 53% voted against
traditional "left versus right" par- 2008, 2004, & 2000. During the retaining its territorial status with
ty system. There are conservative 2008 Democratic Primary Puerto the U.S. and 46% voted to retain
independistas just as there are Rico sent 55 delegates to the con- Puerto Rico's status (4% blank
progressive estadistas, and many vention that presidential election ballots). 61 % voted for Statehood,
other diverse combinations of year. To put that into perspective, 33% for Free Association, and 5%
ideologies in between. Current - in 2008 Puerto Rico sent more for Independence (with approxily, both the United States Demo- delegates to the convention than mately 27% blank ballots).
cratic and Republican parties are half of the states and territories in
Continued next page
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The Governor-elect, Alejandro included, for the first time ever, ter the U.S. grants citizenship to
Garcia Padilla, and other politi- federal funding for Puerto Rico Puerto Ricans, they are not treatcal leaders told the people to cast to hold another political status ed as equal citizens. The 2016
their vote to retain Puerto Rico's referendum. Although Congress Republican primary shows how
current political status and ad- approved the budget, there is not Puerto Ricans desire a presiden vised them to leave the second an official decision for when the tial candidate that can relate to
question unanswered. Despite the referendum will be held.
them and understand their needs.
obvious results of the referendum
The voter turnout for presidential
and since there was not a clear The people of Puerto Rico have primaries alone speaks volumes.
majority vote and many people endured a long cumbersome road The passion and pride of the isquestioning the limited politi- seeking autonomy. It has been land swells within its political
cal preference options given, the 523 years since the native people parties. They hope a solution will
fight for change in Puerto Rico's of Puerto Rico have been able to come with the next referendum.
political status continues. Presi- prosper and develop their beau- Will 2016 be the year Puerto Rident Obama's 2014 Budget Plan tiful land. Almost 100 years af- co's voice is finally heard?
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Table I: Political Fortns of the Caribbean
Netherlands:
Aruba: Constituent country of the
Kingdom of the
Netherlands. Seceded from the
Netherlands Antilles in 1986
with plans for independence but
independence was postponed
indefinitely in 1994. Associate
status in the European Union
since 2007.
Curacoa: Constituent country of the
Kingdom of the
Netherlands since 2010. Former
seat of the Netherlands Antilles
central government. Associate
status in the European Union
since 2007.
Sint Maarten:
Constituent country of the Kingdom
of the Netherlands since 2010.
Pan of the Windward Islands
territory within the Netherland
Antilles from 1954 to 1983.
Associate status in the European
Union since 2007.
Bonaire: Special
municipality of the
Kingdom of the
Netherlands since 2010. Formerly part of the Netherlands
Antilles. Associate status in the
European Union since 2007.

Saba: Special
(
},~ ~ municipality of the
-..........- Kingdomofthe
Netherlands since 2010. Part of
the Windward Islands territory
within the Netherland Antilles
from 1954 to 1983. Separate island territory within the Netherland Antilles from 1983 to 2010.
Associate status in the European
Union since 2007.
Sint Eustatius: Special municipality of
the Kingdom of the
Netherlands since 2010. Part of
the Windward Islands territory
within the Netherland Antilles
from 1954 to 1983. Separate island territory within the Netherland Antilles from 1983 to 2010.
Associate status in the European
Union since 2007.

United Kingdom:
~

Anguilla: Overseas territory of
~
the United Kingdom. Formerly part of the British
Leeward Island colonial federation as the colony of Saim Cristopher-Nevis-Anguilla. Became
a province of the West Indies
Federation in 1958. Following
the collapse of the federation,
the British government reconstituted Saint Cristopher-Nevis-Anguilla as an associated state.
but in 1971, Anguilla seceded as

a separate dependency. British
Overseas Territories Citizenship
was granted in 2002. Associate
status in the European Union
since 2007.
Bermuda:
Overseas
territory of the
United Kingdom. Self-governing
colony since 1968, independence
rejected in 1995 referendum,
British Overseas Territories Citizenship granted in 2002. Associate status in the European Union
since 2007.
British Virgin
Islands:
Overseas territory of the United Kingdom. Formerly part of the British Leeward
Islands colonial federation . Separate colony status established in
1960, British Overseas Territories
Citizenship granted in 2002.
Associate status in the European
Union since 2007.
Cayman Islands: Overseas
territory of the
United Kingdom. Was part of the
West Islands Indies Federation as
a Jamaican dependency. When
the federation dissolved in 1962,
chose to remain a British dependency. British Overseas Territories Citizenship granted in 2002.
Associate status in the European
Union since 2007.
Continued next page
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Overseas
~
~ territory of
the United Kingdom. Formerly part of the British Leeward
Islands colonial federation, in
1958 became a province of the
West Indies Federation. In 1996,
following volcanic eruptions,
residents were granted residency
and working rights in the UK.
British Overseas Territories Citizenship granted in 2002. Associate status in the European Union
since 2007.
Turks and
Caicos: Overseas territory
of the United Kingdom. Was part
of the West Indies Federation as
a Jamaican dependency. Became
a Crown colony following Jamaica's independence in 1962.
Administered by the governor
of the Bahamas until Bahamian
independence in 1973. Plans for
independence in 1982 were later
reversed. British Overseas Territories Citizenship was granted
in 2002. In 2009 direct rule was
imposed due to evidence of
government corruption, home
rule restored in 2012. Associate
status in the European Union
since 2007.

France:
Guadeloupe: Overseas department of
France since 1946.
Residents have been French cit-

izens since 1848. Considered an
outermost region of the European Union.
Guiana: Overseas department
of France: French
penal colony between 1852 and
1939; full political integration in
1946. Considered an outermost
region of the European Union.

g g
U U

Martinque: Overseas department of
France since 1946.
Residents have been French citizens since 1848. Considered an
outermost region of the European Union.

Saint Barthelemy:
Overseas collectivity of France.
Formerly part of the Overseas
Department of Guadeloupe, seceded from Guadeloupe through
a referendum in 2003 and became an overseas collectivity in
2007. Considered an outermost
region of the European Union.
Saint Martin:
Overseas collectivity of France.
Formerly part of the Overseas
Department of Guadeloupe, seceded from Guadeloupe through
a referendum in 2003 and became an overseas collectivity in
2007. Considered an outermost
region of the European Union.
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USA:
Puerto Rico: Unincorporated territory of the United
States. Ceded to the United States
by Spain in 1898. US citizenship
granted in 1917. Commonwealth
status established in 1952.
US Virgin Islands:
Unincorporated
territory of the
United States, consisting of the
islands of Saint Croix, Saint
John, and Saint Thomas. Sold by
Denmark to the US in 1916, US
citizenship granted in 1927, territorial status established in 1954.
Since 1968 the US Virgin Islands
have elected their own governor.

Independent:
Haiti: Independent state. Became independent
from France in 1804. Occupied
by the United States 1915-1934
and 1994-1995. United Nations
stabilization mission (MINUSTAH) has been in operation
since 2004.
-

@

Dominican Republic: Indepen-

dent state. Became
independent from Spain in
1821. Merged with Haiti in 1822.
Became independent from Haiti
in 1844. Occupied by the United
States 1916- 1924.
Continued next page
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Cuba: Independent state.
Became independent from Spain in 1898.
Occupied by the United States
1898-1902. Member of the
Soviet-led Council for Mutual
Economic Assistance (Comecon)
from 1972 to 1991.
Jamaica: Independent state
within the British Commonwealth since 1962.)
Trinidad and
Tobago: Independent state within
the British Commonwealth since
1962.

__

Saint Vincent
and the Grenadines: Independent state within the British Commonwealth
since 1979.

The Bahamas:
___, Independent
- - - - - - state within the
British Commonwealth since
1973.

I••

Grenada: Independent state
within the British Commonwealth since 1974.
Invaded by the United States in
1983.

Antigua and
Barbuda: Independent state
within the British Commonwealth since 1981.

:--------i
;__

Suriname: Indepen- - dent state. Became
independent from
the Netherlands in 1975. Occupied briefly by the United States
in 1941.

Belize: Independent state within
the British Commonwealth since 1981.

~ Saint Kitts and
~

Barbados: Independent state within
the British Commonwealth since 1966.

I 'VI

Dominica:
Independent
state within the
British Commonwealth since
1978.

Guyana: Independent state within
the British Commonwealth since 1966.

Saint Lucia: Independent state
_ _ _ _ _ _ within British
Commonwealth since 1979.

~

Nevis: Independent state within
the British Commonwealth since
1983.

The above originally appeared in
"Non-Sovereign Futures: French Caribbean Politics in the Wake of Disenchantment" by Yarimar Bonilla.
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Tourism as a practice of neocolonization in
the Dominican Republic and Cuba
By Migdalia Rosario, Angelica Bellechase and Jennifer Galvan

In 1492, in the Dominican Republic and Cuba, Spain began establishing settlements on the two
islands. Spain's settlers and the

animals they brought with them
carried diseases to which the indigenous people were not immune. Between the poor health,
brutal forced labor, and the lack
of resources and nourishment
available to the indigenous people, their population decreased.
Cuba and the Dominican Republic became profitable for Spain
through gold deposits and cattle
raising capabilities. Spain dried
up the deposits and found new

areas to gain profit while introducing foreigners to the lands.
Spain used the land, resources,
and people and neither the people of Cuba or Dominican Republic reaped the benefits.
Today, we see a similar problem to
the above colonized reality with
the tourism industry in the Caribbean. Both Cuba and the Dominican Republic are seen as hot
spots in the Caribbean for tourism
and for outside investors. Again, a
system is not in place to protect
those who already live there from
the diseases, crime, and changes
in the economy a tourism boom
creates. Luxury resorts have
popped up all over eating up the
land and often times displacing
people from their homes or businesses. These resorts bring benefits for the investors, and what's
left is a stark contrast between the
'real' authentic life on the island
and the carefully crafted fantasy
life advertised to travelers. This
reality is more prevalent in Cuba
where the island is already struggling with its economy. Moreover,
restored diplomatic relations between the United States and Cuba
is going to open opportunities for
travel between the two countries.
It is important to see how the
tourism industry affected both
Cuba and the Dominican Republic then and what that means for

future endeavors.
Since the 1970s, tourism has given a major economic boost to the
Dominican Republic and Cuba.
But this economic improvement
has also heightened poverty, pros-

titution, disease, and theft. While
tourism may have been great for
the economic impact of these
two islands, land once used for
agriculture is now used to build
enormous hotels. This increase
in structures has forced many to
transition from traditional work
industries and move to urban
areas in search of jobs. (Padilla,
597). Employment is not always
available and when it is, workers
are typically paid very little forcing many to look for other ways
to make ends meet. The growth
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Free trade zones in the fiominican Republic
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in tourism and the lack of jobs
in and around these areas, has
caused an increase in prostitution (Cabezas, 35).
The Dominican Republic has
experienced a shocking increase
in HIV and other sexual-related
cases. Along with Haiti, the Dominican Republic now holds up
to 75% of HIV-related cases in
the Caribbean - the largest after Africa. Research has shown
that in addition to female sex
workers, there is an increase in
men having sex with men, many

••

Operational freo trade zones (FTZs)
Free trade zones planned for development
International seaports
International airports

times involving tourists and resort/hotel employees. (Padilla,
597).

stable/41220537.
Cabezas, Amalia L., Tourism and
Social Exclusion in the Dominican
Republic, Sage Publications (May
2008) pp. 21-36, Vol. 35, No. 3, retrieved from: http://www.jstor.org/
stable/27648095.

In many ways tourism, unless harnessed to meet the
needs of the people and unless
framed within an persepctive of
eco-tourism, will soon become Padilla, Mark B., Caribbean Pleaanother form of neo-coloniza- sure Industry: Tourism, Sexuality,
tion.
and AIDS in the Dominican ReBabb, Florence E., Sex and Sentiment in Cuban Tourism, Institute
of Caribbean Studies, UPR, Rio
Piedras Campus (July-December
2010),pp. 93-115, Vol. 38, No. 2, retrieved from: http://www.jstor.org/

public, Cambridge University Press,
Journal of Latin American Studies
(Aug. 2008) pp. 597-599, Vol. 40,
No. 3, retrieved from : http://www.
jstor. org! stable! 40056721.
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Political Leaders and Heroes of Jamaica
by Victor Pacheco

Bustamante called for various
strikes and gave many speeches
and was arrested on September
8th 1947 and was in prison for
17 months (Phelps, 447). Eventually he decided to form the Jamaica Labour party and won the
election of 1940 in a landslide
(Phelps, 456).
Political issues in Barbados: Gay
Rights and Same Sex marriage

Same sex marriage in Barbados
has become a major political issue. Homosexuality in Barbados
is not legal and is considered a
crime. The "Decriminalization of
Alexander Bustamante is a Ja- Homosexuality" became a major
maican national hero and was the issue in the country in 2003. Those
first Prime Minister of Jamaica. who supported decriminalization
Bustamante is highly praised for believed that decriminalization
his accomplishments in Jamaica was a rights issue while those
because he fought for the com- who opposed believed it was a remon man. Bustamante can be ligious and health issue (Abramdescribed as "the Messiah for the schmitt, 67). The "Decriminalizaunenfranchised,
unemployed, tion of Homosexuality" basically
the under employed and the un- was an attempt to legalize various
der paid" (Phelps, 435). In 1938, consenting sexual acts that were
Bustamante became known as the outlawed (Buggery) in the coun"Labour leader" (Phelps, 439). try (Abramschmitt, 65). Various
Bustamante gathered crowds of reforms legalizing Gay marriage
thousands of people and often have been proposed but have
spoke of injustices committed by not passed such as the marriage
employers and exploiters against reform act (Abramschmitt, 69)
the working classes (Phelps, 440). Even though there have been atIn 1938, Bustamante founded tempts to bring reform there is
the Bustamante Industrial Trade still a major dilemma. The laws
Union which became the most prohibiting consensual sexual
powerful Union in the country acts have to be changed so that
(Phelps, 441) during this time Homosexual couples not are

charged as criminals because of
their lifestyle (Abramschmitt,
86) . Basically the reforms have
to be accepted and the laws have
to change in order for same sex
marriage to become legal.
Neocolonialism in the Bahamas:
The Tourist Industry and neocolonialism

The Tourism industry, politics
and organized crime are all connected in the Bahamas. Each
of these contributes to neocolonialism in the country. In order to understand the situation
one must know the relationship
each group has with the country.
The Tourist Industry for example dominated the economy of
the Bahamas (Block and Klausner, 87). Tourism made up 78
percent of the countries GNP in
1969 but only accounts for 5 percent of tax revenues (Block and
Klausner, 87) . The Government
for example was controlled by
small group of wealthy white elite
merchants called "The Bay Street
Boys" (Block and Klausner, 87).
Even though the majority of the
population was Black the country
was controlled by the minority
whites. Also the Tourism industry employs half the population
in the Bahamas (Block and Klausner, 87). The Bay street boys also
owned about 80 percent of all
untaxable real estate (Block and
Klausner, 89). Basically to sum it
Continued next page
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Artistic production of Jamaica
By Kayla Morales

One of Jamaica's main cultural
attractions is their music which
is Reggae. The Art of Reggae
was founded in the
1960s was originated
from "traditional and
contemporary Jamaican music, like ska
and mento, as well
as American R&B:'
(Romer, Megan. "Reggae Music 101:') There
are 5 different styles
of reggae such as: Ska,
Rock steady, Reggae,
Roots Reggae, Lovers' Reggae. Musician
Such as Bob Marley
the King of Reggae
completely made Reggae global
not just in Jamaica.
Jamaica has contributed to the
global civil rights movement. Reggae is not just a form of music but
also an expression for the global movement for equality, peace
and justice. Reggae also gave the
world different forms of music.

It also introduced a new religion
such as Rastafari. The Civil rights
movement of the 60's and 70's had
a great impact on Jamaican culture and music. Malcolm X and

Martin Luther King Jr were perceived in a positive way by Jamaicans including Bob Marley especially since they fought for rights
of African Americans. Through
Bob Marley's music a message of
awareness was raised about being
equal and having justice for those
of color. The world changed because of Marley not just musically

but politically as well.
Rastafari was developed in the
1930s "The followers, which now
number in the thousands around
the world, sport the
distinctive
dreadlocks hairstyle, observe various rites
and customs and
use weed (marijuana) as a religious
sacrament:' (Johnson, Hume. "10
Things Jamaica Has
Contributed to the
World:')
Jamaica
has contributed a lot
to the world and it's
mostly done through
music and the people and the influences of other
activists in the world.
(Romer, Megan. "Reggae Music
101." About.com Entertainment.
25 Nov. 2014. Web. 30 Mar. 2016.)
(Johnson, Hume. "10 Things Jamaica Has Contributed to the
World." ReIMAGINE JAMAI-

Continued from previous page

up short the country was controlled by a small white wealthy
group who basically monopolized the country's infrastructure and economy and controlled the government.
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Black Spartacus
Madison Smartt Bell continues his fictional
re-creation of a historic slave uprising.
By Jay Parini
In "Master of the Crossroads;'
MASTER OF THE
Bell continues the story where he
CROSSROADS
left off in the previous volume, alBy Madison Smartt Bell.
though his attention turns more
732 pp. New York:
fully to Toussaint himself. It's a
brilliant performance, the work
Pantheon Books. $30.
of an accomplished novelist of
The Haitian peculiar energy and courage. This
slave revolt of book alone, which concludes in
the late 18th 1801 -- still a few years before the
century
has uprising ends with a massacre of
proved
fer- the remaining white population
tile
ground in 1805 -- contains nearly 700
for
Madison pages of densely realized fiction,
Smartt Bell. In in addition to various prefaces
"All Souls' Rising" (1995), a final- and appendixes. As allegiances in
ist for the National Book Award Haiti continually fracture, adjustin fiction, he summoned a bloody ing to shifting politics in France
vision of that war, complete with and elsewhere, one never doubts
soldiers riding into battle with Bell's superb command of his
babies impaled on their bayonets, wildly complex material.
arms thinly waving. It all began
in 1791, when the French Nation- Bell heels closely to the facts of hisal Assembly enfranchised the free tory, mingling fictional characters
mulattoes in Haiti. In cynical re- with real ones, tracking the revosponse, the royalist blancs, who lution from many angles -- white,
ran the colony, incited their Afri- mulatto and black. The narrative
can slaves to revolution. This was shuttles between Haiti during the
meant to produce a counterrev- middle years of the war ( 1794olution, but the effort backfired. 1801) and a mountain fortress in
Led by the heroic but inscrutable France where a somewhat befudToussaint L'Ouverture, the former dled but still defiant Toussaint is
slaves eventually overwhelmed held captive in 1802 -- a device
their oppressors: a lesson not lost that allows us to keep Toussaint
and his accomplishments in peron American slave owners.

spective. Readers of "All Souls'
Rising" will find the revolutionary landscape, and many of Bell's
characters, familiar, although one
can read this volume without referring to the previous book. (A
detailed "Chronology of Historical Events" helps to keep everything in context.)
At the center of the novel as well
as the uprising is Toussaint, formerly Toussaint Breda (named
after the plantation where he labored, Habitation Breda). On
Aug. 29, 1793, he issued a ringing
proclamation of freedom from
Camp Turel, renaming himself
Toussaint L'Ouverture, meaning
Toussaint of the Opening. As
his subaltern, Riau, explains, the
name suggests that "it was Legba
working through his hands:' (Legba refers to a god in the voodoo
mythology that permeates this
novel.) As one voodoo priest tells
us, "Legba waits at the gate and
the crossroads and decides who
shall pass, and by which turning:'
Toussaint appears, in Bell's rendering, a remarkably adroit master of all crossroads that confront
him, even though he outwardly
prefers Jesus to Papa Legba.

Continued next page
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many other characters, such as
the grand blanc landowner Michel Arnaud; his wife, Claudine;
and the French doctor, Antoine
Hebert, through whose eyes
much of the story was viewed.
The horrors of the uprising in its
early years haunted Hebert as he
wandered, benumbed, through
the ashes of burned villages in
search of his sister, Elise. Even in
the sequel, where he continues to
play a major role, Hebert seems
perpetually adrift, searching
hopelessly for Nanon, his black
mistress, who has transferred her
affections to the bastard son of a
landowner, an arrogant mulatto called Choufleur, one of Bell's
most insidious creations.
In a world where rough justice
prevails, Choufleur is dealt a
hideous death in hand-to-hand
combat with Dessalines, Toussaint's most vicious officer. Having crushed his opponent in a
headlock, Dessalines "lifted one
of Choufleur's limp, dead legs,
and inserted the sword point into
the seam between his buttocks.
With a quick, muscular thrust,
pulling back on the leg he held
at the same time, he impaled the
body all the way up to the throat:'
The novel is full of thrilling fight
scenes -- they are something of
a specialty of this author, as one
saw in his last novel, "Ten Indians" -- but they never seem gratuitous. Bell earns every slash of

the sword by placing this violence
in a dramatic context where it
seems, if not justified, at least
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understandable from the point
of view of his characters. This is,
after all, a novel about a revolution, and violence is the language
of war.
As in the previous novel, Dr.
Hebert often serves as the novelist's stand-in, watching and assessing the revolution as it evolves. As
a member of Toussaint's personal
staff, the physician works closely
with the elusive general, and his
observations bring us close, at
last, to the so-called Black Spartacus himself. Toussaint holds
our attention as he commands
his troops to victory after victory, outwitting his enemies (many
of them former friends and allies) and inspiring awe in those
around him. Although described
as "a small, knotty man, with the
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build of a jockey, a long underslung jaw and strange deep eyes;'
Toussaint strikes a robust (if occasionally ludicrous) figure in
his plumed hat astride his horse,
Bel Argent. His innate modesty is coupled with a steely belief
in his own considerable powers,
which never seem to flag. An ascetic by nature, he eats sparingly,
often taking nothing but bread
and water at a banquet. He can not easily be fathomed, even by
his priest-confessor, who marvels
"how the man could use so many
words in his confession yet still,
in the end, reveal nothing:'
Toussaint exhibits his cunning
in scene after scene, as when he
"captured a French force twice the
size of his own ... by sheer ingenuity of maneuver, without a shot
being fired, as if it had all been a
chess game:' Although ruthless in
certain situations, Toussaint prefers to win by subtle means. Not
surprisingly, his favorite proverb
is "The softest way goes farthest:'
He moves unpredictably, making
"sudden reversals of direction;'
favoring "a constant rupture of
his pattern of movement;' so that
he arrives without warning where
least expected, his routes "unpredictable and unknown:' He
can show compassion for an underling, as when he accepts Riau
back into his fold after a desertion, but he can be ruthless, too,
as when he commands a number
of his soldiers to step forward and
shoot themselves in the head. For
Continued next page
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the most part, Toussaint acts benevolently, a "father of sorts to
four or five or six thousand men:'
Bell's writing has never seemed
more vivid, a flexible instrument
that carries a huge plot forward
without strain, calling little attention to itself, although its
concreteness compels respect, as
when he writes, "The rain came
down all at once as if it had been
dumped from a basin on high;'
or ''A pair of gulls came crying
over the square, blown by the
warm wind from the sea. The
gulls banked into the wind and
hovered, the wind pushing them
slowly backward, then cried again
and flew back toward the port:'
In lesser writers, these kinds of
eye-catching images often feel
gratuitous, bright verbal spangles
that exist for no reason other than
to show off the writer's panache.
Yet Bell puts almost every image
to use, setting a mood of anticipa-
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tion in the first example or foreshadowing a scene in the second.
Every ·aesthetic choice involves
loss, and Bell's novel -- despite its
length -- seems haunted by paths
not taken. Etienne Laveaux, for
example, the French general who
played a central role in the period
covered, would have been more
visible in a work of narrative history. Instead, Bell merely gestures
in the direction of establishing a
fictional presence for Laveaux.
Even Dessalines, the black general who eventually takes control
of Haiti after Toussaint's imprisonment and death, seems thinly
realized.

was to rise before dawn and go
out climbing the hills and shoot ing and hacking at enemy men
until it was night, like a long day
of cutting down cane in the fields
of some plantation:' The riddle of
Toussaint himself is never quite
solved, yet this seems right; the
general must have found his own
motives inscrutable. As for Bell's
motives, they seem quite lofty.
Refusing the easy path -- a barely
disguised political tract that condemns the colonial oppressor and
applauds the rebel cause -- he has
instead allowed history, in all its
chaos and complexity, to shape
the fiction itself, giving himself
over to the facts without letting
them quell the artist's rage for order.

On the other hand, the achievement here is considerable. One
puts down "Master of the Cross- Jay Parini, a poet and novelist,
roads" with a visceral knowledge teaches literature at Middlebury
of what it felt like to wage war in College. His new novel, "The ApHaiti at the turn of the 19th cen- prentice Lover," will appear next
tury. As Riau observes, "Each day year.
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Vodou in Haiti
By Angie Torres

Haiti has just two major religious
expressions in their community
and the main one is Roman Catholic, but the vast majority of the
people practice vodou. In Politics and Religion in Haiti, David
Nicholls summarizes what Vodou
is, along with larger problems and
questions.

held in a temple by the name of
hounfor led by priest. Vodou is
not only practiced with religious
items, but also involving social
and entertainment engagements,
which includes drinking, dancing, and drum beating.
Despite the concerted efforts to portray
Vodou as a evil ritual, according to many
scholars
it is not.
According
to Helen
Pow's Inside
the
Rituals of Haiti's
Vodou Faith, Helen Pow interviews
Anthony Karen, a
photojournalist. Anthony Karen saw a documentary
focusing on, "Black Vodou" and
was inspired immediately to go
to Haiti where he knew people
practiced Voodism. Upon arrival,
he discovered Vodou is not at all
a satanic cult but a spiritual practice that connects people to the
natural world. Karen states that
he now considers Vodou "one
of the most organic and natural
forms of spirituality':
Karen noted that people sacrificed animals so that their spirits can bring them strength, and
also, "to be one with nature:' The
Haitians sacrifice animals as a sacred ritual, and they interpret that
as feeding the "Spirits bodies and

entities through the angels of the
Earth:' Once the animal is sacrificed, the animal is fed to everyone, and no piece of the animal
goes to waste.

a..w..111,1uoi.,.

The majority of Haiti's religious beliefs are framed within
Catholicism, but at the same time,
anyone who is said to be Catholic
is often times a practicing vodou.
Understanding Vodou practices
has always posed a problem for
outsiders. It is often presented
as a satanic cult, "Superstitious
and evil:' The reality is that Haitian Vodou believers are in many
ways monotheistic (believe in one
God) whom they referred to as
Bon Dieu or the Good God. Bon
Dieu was the creator of heaven
and Earth for them, but loas or
spirits also played a significant
role for them as intermediaries.
At night, Vodou assemblies are
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Education in Saint Martin/Sint Maarten
and the French Caribbean
by Jacqueline Estrada
Saint Martin has been a French
collectivity for many years now, it
forms part of Guadeloupe (which
is an overseas region of France.)
In 2003, the population of France
voted that it should be withdrawn
from Guadeloupe, in order for
it to create its own overseas collectivity of France. On February
9th 2007, the French Parliament
granted the collectivity of France
status to both the French part of
St. Martin and also the neighbouring St. Barthelemy. Until this
day St. Martin remains part of the
European Union (st.martinisland.
org).
Since the departure of Saint Martin from Saint Maarten, many
things have changed. One of them
was education. Saint Maarten is a
Dutch Caribbean Island, their education is slightly different than
Saint Martin. The children from
ages 4-18 are required to go to
school. They believe that every
child has the right to succeed in
life. We can also find 6 foundation
primary schools where children
ages 6-12 attend. Children with
special needs attend Prins Willem
Alexander School. They also have
secondary education which is
from ages 12-17. Here they learn
how to become professionals.
Not only that, but they also have

Tertiary Education which are colleges, universities, etc.

Unlike Saint Maarten, Saint Martin has their education free and
compulsory from ages 6-16. They
also have what we call middle
school which is the first part of
Secondary education, and after
they are done with this part they
take an exam and then seek for
work. This lasts four years. Then
comes Secondary education for
students ages 11-18 attend. Only
those who wish to further their
education
attend
Secondary
schools for another three years.

For one thing, education in Saint
Martin is completely different

than in Saint Maarten. Despite
the age groups and years of education, Saint Martin takes education
seriously due to the fact that, the
French use education to blind the
French Caribbean like Saint Martin. As we see in the book report
called, "Education, Assimilation
And Identity: The Literacy Journey Of The French Caribbean:'
by Daniele Skoog Frances tries to
hide the 'blackness" in the French
Caribbean, and teachers use the
same method at their schools.
The Negritude movement idealized France so these characters in
the book have to move past their
education in order to gain a positive self-identity. We learned that
the education system is an agent of
oppression by the French government and that is has be overcome
in order to achieve a Caribbean
identity. The way education is
being used threatens to eliminate
Creole as a language and culture.
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Pinning Kreyol as Inferior in the
French Caribbean
les, only the illiterate use it to the ative attitudes toward their own
exclusion of French. The middle home language, which is condiThe French Caribbean island of classes, for example, rarely speak tioned by feedback from teachers
Martinique, and other islands, creole except to their servants. and parents, and is particularly
have a majorly creole speakpertinent when minority
ing population treated as
I languages such as creoles
inferior in educational in- ~ are banned in the educational system:' Throughout
stitutions. More than just •
the official language, French
history, stripping peoples of
carries authority and supetheir cultures and labeling
riority over Creoles, impleelements of their identities
menting oppression.
as deviant or inferior, has
been a tool for colonization
The article titled "Talk to me
and disadvantage.
of Disease": Authoritative
Sources:
Discourse in the Schools by
author Coral Tennesson,
1. Tennessen, Carol. "Talk
states that "authority comes to Some families completely forbid to Me of Disaster": Authoritative
inhabit language and argues that the use of if' This type of ide- Discourse in the Schools". Anthroschools are directly involved in ology is harmful especially to pology and Education Quarterly
the production and distribu- children in educational institu- 17.3 (1986): 131-144. Web.
tion of authoritative discourse:'
To understand why certain lan2. O'Rourke Bernadette, John
Martinique
guages are seen as inferior, we
Pulujar and Fernando Namallo.
must understand the power of
"New Speakers of minority lanAtlantelanguage. As stated in the article,
guages: the challenging opportuniOcean
"... the power in language comes
ty-Foreward" International Jourfrom outside. The authority of a
nal of the Sociology of Language,
discourse .. .lies not in the word
2015. 31 (2014): 1-20.
itself but in the institution or
group:' It is evident that language
3. Creole in Education: An Aprepresents authority. Colonizers tions who are at a disadvantage praisal of Current Programs and
/ installed French as the official for speaking Creole. In the arti- Projects, Betting Migy, Isabelle
language. This establishment is a cle titled, "Creole Speakers and Leglise, Angela Bortens. John Bensymbol of colonization represent - Standard Language Education'' jamins Publishing, May 17, 2010.
ing power over a group of people. by Wigglesworth, Billington, and Language Arts and DisciplinesThe article also states "... that cre- Loaks, it is stated that, "... Creole 356
ole is a language that everybody and pidgin-speaking children ofknows more or less in the Antil- ten have low self-esteem and negby Maria Vidales-Hernandez
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